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| &s Hiram Sees tit Deschanel Is New
President Of France

RE-OPENING OF UNIVERSITY OF LOUVAINPrayer And Hilarity
At Barleycorn Wake

;«

“Hiram,” said the 
I Times reporter, “wlrat 
! were your impressions 
of last night’s political 
meeting?”

“Us farmery,” said 
Hiram, “bein’ human, 
is naturally glad to hev 
nice things said about 
us. We’ll be glad to 
hev the Liberals say 
we’re' with them ,an’ the 
other fellers say we're 
with them—so long as 
they all go our way— 
yes, sir.”

“Names don’t count, 
you think,” observed 
the reporter.

“Jist so,” said Hi
ram. “But you aint 
a-gonto git me into no 
argyment about politics. The thing i 
that did interest me was that feller 
from Quebec. Say—he’s all right, tie 
kin make you laugh—even when he s 
stickin’ pins into you. I’m glad I 
heerd him talk.. I wish he’d come out 
to the Settlement. We got some people 
out there that thinks a Quebec French- 

aint what he orto b

$

“Tiger” Fails to Defeat Man He Once Bested in
Sword Duel

1High Revelry in New York 
Restaurants ?M&UBS®

f ji imm
g

apTHE NIGHT BEFORE 1 Election at Versailles This Afternoon—Effort Made 
to Bring Out Last Minute Candidates to Block 
Election of Deschanel.

J
Thousands of Other Mind 
i Gather in Churches—Billy 

Sunday Holds Mock Fun
eral—W. C. T. U. to Carry 
on War Elsewhere—Que
bec Amendments.

ill
Êilittle. Celebration in the 

Hotels Last Evening
i
I

Versailles, Jan. 17—Paul Deschanel was elected president of France by the 
national assembly here today.

Deschanel received 734 votes. --------«One’s Home the Only Place 
Now Where Liquor is Per
mitted—“Funeral” Services 
Held in Several Places — 
Jails Being Closed.

Paul Eugene Louis Deschanel, states
man and author, is krtown as one of the 
most brilliant public speakers of France. 
He was born in Brussels in 1857, during 
the exile in Belgium of his father, Emile 
Deschanel, senator and professor of the 
College of Paris.

He entered political life in 1870 as 
secretary to M. De M arec re, then min- 

j ister of the interior, and in the follow- 
1 ing year was secretary to Jules Simon, 
president of the council. In 1885 lie was 
elected to the chamber of deputies, In
coming vice-president of that body in 
1890.

president of the
T>lQri Rio* finfViprino* in fcVpri- 1 chamber in 1898, and held that office untilllan garnering in rien 11B02 wlu.„ lu. wus d(.feai(,d for rC;,lec_ 

ericton During Session

■WMNew York, Jan. 17—Demon rum was 
declared an outlaw in New York last 
midnight and the declaration was re
ceived in two widely different modes.

, While many thousands gathered in the 
churches to greet with prayer and praise 
the official passing of the demon, many 
more thousands expressed their feelings 
in a desperate attempt to consume as (Special to Times.)
much of the forbidden liquor as their Bost jan, H—“Bone dry” prohibi- 
systems and pocketbooks would permit. ’ . tThe scenes of revelry in New York’s ' tion went into effect at one m-uite past 
famous White Light district surpassed, midnight and the fast gathering snow- 
by common consent, anything previous- flakes were a winding sheet for the in- 
ly known in the city. In every cafe, form of j. Barleycorn. The

Sd ^The^evidences of mourning for rare exceptions to t.c- bibulous

of most of the cafes and resorts. ^urTng of Bohemia for the linal obla
tions to Baccheus more or less mistaken
ly set for Jan. 15.

All the states except three have rati
fied the amendment to the constitution 
which stipulates that the manufacture, 
sale, or transportation of intoxicating 
liquors within, the importation into, or 
the exportation from the United States 
and all territory subjected to the juris
diction thereof, for beverage purposes, is 
prohibited.

From now on the only place in which 
it is legal to have liquor is in the home 
of its possessor. If lie happens to live 
in a hotel, boarding house or club the 
liquor must be kept in his own rooms, 

brought into the public dining
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iLEADER IN CITYan’ that Que- 
When I

imm
bee orto be wiped off the map. 
listened to that feller las’ night standin’ 
up for his own people an’ sayin’ he was 
proud to belong to the French race, I 
was proud of him. Yes, sir—I was. I 
thought about that their statoo of 
Champlain in Queen Square, an’ all I’ve 
read about old times, an’ I jist felt that 
if I was a Frenchman I’d hold my head 

An’ when he told us we all

I Ï

Deschanel was electedI

| tion. After relinquishing the picsideney 
j of the chamber, was appointed president 
j of the parliamentary commission of for- 

a a ï p * cign affairs and colonies, which positionArrange Also for Orgamza-I he fllle(, from i905 to 1909.
Since May, 1912, when he succeeded 

Henri Brisson, Deschanel has served con-

3

up, too.
orto git together in Canady an’ be qne 
great united country from here to Van
couver I said ‘Hear, Hear*—right out 
loud. I aint any worse Englishman be- 
cai.se I rub shoulders with a Frenchman 
to help Canady. Took at Lloyd George 
an’ that old tagger in Paris. Yes, sir, if 
Mr. Lapointe ’ll come out to the Settle
ment me an’ Hanner ’ll give him the 
best wç got—whether he’s a farmer, or 
a grit, or a tory. He’s a great big Can
adian—an’ that’s what counts—By Hen !”

r\ ’•ous Ü tion, Publicity and Other ;
Matters—Men from Vari-1 t]inil,'usl>' « i>resident »f tha cba,nJber of

deputies. He is a member of the French 
OUS Counties Report on Sit- Academy, having succeeded to the seat of 

• a tt • the late Edouard Iierve. Deschanel has
uation--A Call for Unity. written several books on social and

political subjects.
This is the second time Deschanel has 

been a candidate for the presidency of 
the republic. In 1913, lie entered the lists 
against Raymond Poincare, but polled 
only eighteen votes.
Earlier Report.

*B«B“Obit" by Billy Sunday. .
Norfolk, Va. Jan. 17—“Billy” Sun

day preached John Barlycorn’s funeral 
service here yesterday before an audi- 
Ciiee of more than 10,000 at “mock 
obsequies. ,

The ceremony began at the railroad 
station where the “corps” in a casket 
twenty feet long arrived on a special 
train from Milwaukee. Twenty pall
bearers placed the casket on a carriage 
and marched beside it through the 
streets to Sunday’s Tabernacle, while 
His Satanic Majesty trained behind in 
deep mourning and anguish.

At the Tabernacle door, Sunday met 
“the corpse” with a delighted gnn and 

to its resting place while 
The devil,

Belgian workmen fixing up new copper tram lines outside the ruined lib
rary of Louvain University, which is to be prepared for use. The Germans took 
the copper wires when in occupation of the town.

A well attended, representative and 
enthusiastic gathering of Libérais from 
different parts of the province, gentle
men who had been in the city yesterday 
to hear their leader, Hon. W. L. Mac- 
Kenzie King, and Ernest Lapointe, was 
held this morning in the Moose Hall,
Charlotte street. A. B. Copp, M. P., was senate and chamber of deputies will meet 
elected chairman, and F. M, Anderson this afternoon hi Versailles to elect the 
of Restigonche, secretary. Addresses president of the republic. Paul Des- 
werc given by the Liberal chieftain, Mr. Chanel, president of the chamber of 
Lapointe, Hon. W. E. Foster and An- deputies, is the only candidate out in the 
drew Hayden of Ottawa, dominion see- open, but he lacks fifty votes of an ab- 
retary, while brief remarks were made solute majority. It is surmised that 
by members of the party from the vari- I -eon Bourgeois, Charles C. A. Jonnart,

Jules Pams and Alexander Millerand 
will be placed in nomination, and the 
resultant scattei^ng of the vote may 
make a second ballot necessary. It is 
believed, however, that M. Bourgeois and 
M. Jonnart will refuse to become candi-

WAR HEROES OF 
P. E. I. DECORATED; 

ONE A 26TH MANREDS AT PRESENT OF THE GERMANS Paris, Jan. 17—Members of the French
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 17—Yes

terday Lieut. Governor MacKinnon de
corated Major T. H. Fisher, 25th Bat
talion, with the military cross and bar; 
Private James Payter, 26th, with military 
medal and bar: Bomb. K. W. McLean, 
12th C. F. A., Sergeant W. G. Higgins, 
67th Battalion, Sergeant J. H. Bums, 
11th Siege Battery, and Sergeant P_. 

Ti. r> li Cl___ 1,„ Noonan, 86th C. F. A. with militaryBlame It on Czecho-Slovaks medals.
and Jugo-Slavs — MBchjp- FQR RAILWAY
ery Taken Out or I 
ed. . 7-

never 
room.

At the American House a coffin or 
John Barleycorn was on exhibition with 
its contents of empty bottles and its 
artistic epitaph on the wall above. The 
waiters wore mourning headgear, as did 
the musicians. The best effort of the 
entertainers was a song, sung at the 
in praise of a soft drink, with the re
frain, “Every Day will be Sunday, Now 
the Town Has Gone Dry,”

In Chicago. At the Napoli, the catafalquqe of the
p. Jan 11—With constitutional njght before was stripped, and the only

nrohibirion in effect last midnight, the reminder of the remains-ef John Barley- w r- -v it. which has its national | corn was a table bearing a big jug at 
heàdoûartérs In Evanston, wiU branch the head, with the inscription. “Au 

X. into other reform movements, and also revoir, J. Barleycorn," and a fringe of 
will carry on the war on liquor in every empty bottles on the boards and on the 

the globe where its use is still floor.

\
led the way
he preached the sermon, 
wearing a mask, and simulating a ttate 
of deep dejection, sat with the party 
of mourners- .. .

“Good-bye, John,” said the evangelist, 
at the conclusion of his sermon. i 
were God’s worst enemy; you yvere 
hell’s best friend. I hate you with a 
perfect hatred; I love to hate you.

Austrian War Vessels Are 
Fbund Disabled

ous counties who spoke encouragingly ■ 
of prospects for the party at the next 
election. The general expression of 
opinion was that ail through the prov
ince the people were disgusted with the 
Unionist government.

to wmmx&Qv ^VreTi
(Canadian Press.) Magee, M. P. P., of Port Elgin; Dr. W.

Ottawa, Jan. 17—Notice has been f. Broderick of St. John, and Hon. C. J.
------------ riven that the Pabos, Amqui and Ed- Labillois of Gloucester was appointed

Geneva, Jan. 16-Austrian war vessels mundston Railway Company will ap- to proceed with preliminary arrange 
^ .1 a. , ^ , 7™ of fhe next session ment for the holding of a big iLibernlwhich under the terms of the peace, ply to meeting in Fredericton during the next

treaty must be handed over to the Al- j er^bnild and operate a Inn? fronfpa- sitting of the provincial legislature. They 
lies, have undergone a second “Scapaj 1)QS (^unty Qf Gaspe, to Edmundston, Wl11 submit names to be voted upon for 
Flow” but on a smaller scale, according1 M. B., together with a branch connecting the appointment of a general secretary 
to a telegram from Turin. It states that | with Grind Vallee, Gaspe County, Que. ^ ^pu ^"y ^ent, an ^ Qf

proceeding with provincial organization 
mev be promoted.

The meeting was marked with much 
enthusiasm. The Liberal leader and 
Mr. Lapointe had just a short while to 
stay, because of their going about the 
harbor front, but they were warmly

More Remote in the Case of 
India

bier.

dates.
Clemenceau and his followers hope to 

demonstrate that the election of any
body not having unanimous support is 
impossible, and then to appeal to Ray
mond Ppincare, the present incumbent, 
to reconsider and run again, hut it would 
appear that in political circles it is the 
concensus of opinion that Mr, Deschanel 
is in a better position than opponents 
who may lie entered against him at the 
last moment.

Propagandists, at Work There 
to Incite to Revolt—Poland 
Regarded as Fairly Secure 
Just Now.

J

part of 
legal. John Barleycorn figuratively rode 

farewell to “wet goods” was cele- through the principal streets of the city 
mildly in Chicago last night |ast night in a black casket, marked 

nJiv one of the large cafes put on an “XXXX," over which Rev. Dr. E. J.

-éss&sï" ss ,*£
Vrihition by constitutional amend- nounced funeral rites. The casket was 

p «f htwime effective last midnight mounted on a motor truck, containing, 
tKedenartment of justice and the besides Dr. Helms, Rev. Dr. Fort of 

Korean of internal revenue, the -WO gov-, chj Rev A. G. Young, J. L. Buck-
r^nt ai^ies entrusted with enforce- n6l. and others^ GCorge Batterson, a 

ernmen n£W basic law, ready to foreman at the Morgan Memorial, at-
™f„ action against all violators. yred in an Uncle Sam costume, stood

Sneetacular robberies marked the early atop of a regular city water wagon that 
„f prohibition eve here. In one, beaded the funeral cortege, 

i mncked men bound the yardmaster Three county jails in the state have 
6I*, „,tehman of the Pennsylvania rail- been closed—those at Lowell, Taunton 

j -ix trainmen into a shanty and Newbury port—and the Fitchburg
ro^!’. k between $75,000 and $100,000 and Newburyport—and the FitchburgSbSr””"’ M1"' ■“ - “
from a warehouse to an automobile 
tnirfc Their booty was valued at $5,000.

Quebec Amendments.
Quebec, Jan- 17—Hon. .V^'ter Mit Washington, Jan. 17—Outbreaks of 

- chell, provincial treasurer, * ‘ . influenza in Chicago should not be the
*thur Sauve, leader of t e PP1’- _ i occasion of any alarm, the public health 
the house yesterday, that tbe ' service said last night in announcing
government had under 0°"® . , the i that steps had been taken to localizequestion of bringing amendments to^the ( ^ dise^e

license act during had , The health service expressed confidence
the gov infrac_ that there would not be a serious recur-

of the disease bcause the malady

The
London, Jan. 17—While there seem

ingly is no dispute of the menace of the 
Red armies to Persia and neighboring 
countries, there is said to be no direct 
military menace to - India at the mo
ment. The main danger to India, it is 
said, lies in religious and political pro
paganda, which the Bolsheviki assidu
ously are spreading among the extrem
ists there with the purpose of starting a 
revolt

In military quarters litre, it is de
clared that, altuough undoubtedly the 
Afghans and Bolsheviki, should they 
combine militarily, would be able . to 

considerable trouble along the 
northwest frontier, such an attack in 
itself could be handled by the British. 
But it js undoubted that a dangerous 
situation might arise were the Bolsheviki 
hble to start revolts at the same time In 
various parts of the country.

Poland’s situation as regards a pos
sible Bolsheviki military onslaught 
seems to be fairly secure at present, in 
the opinion of military experts. There 
is always danger of a concerted Red at
tack against the Poles, they point out, 
but there are no indications of an im
minent menace.

Once Fought Duel.
Paris, Jan. 17—Tin- fight between M. 

Clemenceau and M. Deschanel for the 
presidency recalls that they already have 
met on another field—that of honor— 
twenty-six years ago. Then, when 
Clemenceau was neither a deputy nor a 
senator, lie wrote an article in his news
paper, La Justice, criticizing M. Des
chanel for an interpellation made against 
the Grisson ministry on the law against 
anarchists.

M. Deschanel, offended by the teems 
of the article, sent his seconds to M. 
Clemenceau, who was noted as a duelist. 
The men met with swords and Des
chanel received a wound over the eye 
which was so severe that the seconds 
would not permit the duel to continue.

the Allied naval commission which ar- ! 
rived recently at Cattaro confirms first 
reports that the Austrian fleet had been
seriously disabled. (Canadian Associated Press.)

The Austrians were said to have de- London, Jan. 16—Deaths of the fol- 
stroyed or removed the principal parts lowing notables are announced: 
of the machinery of the ships, render- Alan Pagot, first baronet; Canon Stone,, received and given three cheers by the 
ing them incapable of navigation, only a noted Cheshire clenc; Dr John Wikon gathering wh.ch was attended by about 
the hulls remaining in good condition, agricultural lecturer at St. Andrews two hundred.
months!’ U k Said’ WU1 reqUirC SeVer8li?teblf kt B«tTck; Chàries GreenweU,

The fleet includes one battleship, three ship owner, Sunderland 
large cruisers, four torpedo cruisers, ^^"^“ciay, a Yorkshire wool- 
twelve torpedo boats and some smaller ^n^a^ufacturFr. A\ D. Cameron, assis-

The Austrians are dedared to have I tant dired»r ^^‘fao^Tin 
acknowledged the damage but to have Jnd yll* 1
blamed the Czeeho-Slovaks and the Jugo- London public life.
Slavs. The ships eventually will be 
towed to Toulon and Marseilles for re- PheDx ana 
pairs.

NOTABLES IN OLD
COUNTRY DEAD

Sir

In the reports from counties it was de
cided that, because of many of those 
present having to catch the noon train, 
the situation in St. John could be report
ed to Mr. Hayden this afternoon, rather 
than have the time taken up with 
speeches on the matter this morning.

The chairman in his opening remarks 
referred to the success of last night’s 
meeting and said that it had been 
thought because of the many who were 
in the city from different parts of the 
province it would be a good idea to hold 
a meeting today. He did not think it 
would be wise to have a provincial or
ganization proceeded with today as no 
call had been sent out for delegates. 
Provincial organization, he said, had 
fallen off in the last few years, and it 
must be undertaken once again. Unity 
must now be the keynote and he thought 
today all Liberals stood united for the 
advancement of their cause.

cause

“FLU” IN CHICAGO; 
HEALTH OFFICIALS 

SAY NO ALARM WEATHERPberdloand

BURIED TODAY

REPORTThe funeral of Mrs. Catherine 
McCarthy took place this morning from 
Messrs. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking parlors 
to the Cathedral. Requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. W. L. Moore, 
and interment took place in the old,

anotherIrisbe0,inCthf ros’t ofMving durr^ The funeral oT Miss Jane Blake took ' 
December place this afternoon from her brothers

The liquor sent to the County Club, residence, 31 Spring street. The service 
Ottawa, and which was seized, will be was conducted by Rev. Canon R. A. 
returned to Boivin, Wilson & Co., Mon- Armstrong, and interment took place in 
treal, who shipped it. Fernhill.

During December the employment The funeral of Edward Tolan took 
service of Canada received about 35,000 place this morning from the residence 
applications for employment, were no- of his brother, Daniel Tolan, 305 Rock- 
tified of 26.000 vacancies, and made land road, to Holy Trinity church, where 
ahnilt 21 000 regular replacements ami requiem high mass was celebrated by 
5,400 casual placements. - Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. Inter-

In Montreal yesterday James Brfnd- ment was made in Holy innity ceme- 
lèv for attempting to rob Hum Sing, j tery. . . -
Chinese in Chenneville street, was sen- ' The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Heffer 
tenced to tlire years in jail. He said took place this afternoon from her late 
he was a married man and the sole sup- ; residence 141 Britain street Service 
port of a mother and sister in Halifax, was conducted by Rev. S. S Poole, as- 
1 native city. sisted by Rev. W. R. Robinson, and
Urpbe Saskatchewan government is to interment was made in Fernhill. 

grant the G- W. V. A. $10,000 for or
ganization purposes.

A despatch from Algers reports the Among the passengers who arrived in 
seizure of the German legation at 1 an- the cjt yesterday on the C. P. O. S. 
gier by Moroccan authorities on lhurs- ,iner Empress 0f France, was Major C. 
day night. „ , .. É. Gregory, K. C., of Regina, Sask. He

Alarming reports °" . .T! 5 ,a~ was returning from England after suc
tion in Saxony are refuted by the min- cessfujiv pleading a case between the 
ister of labor, who says he does .not ex- grajn growers of the west and the Farm 
pect a crisis in the near future. Implement Manufacturing Company. He

Some 240 war chanties which havej represented the grain growers and suc- 
concluded their relief work have ”ee.n I ceeded ;n adjusting contract matters 
removed from the register of war chari-j wbjcb were ;n dispute. Before return- 
ties by the secretary of state at Ut- ;ng tQ hjs homc be will proceed to Ot
tawa. tawa on a matter before the Supreme

Court of Canada. While in the city he 
is a guest of his cousin, J. Fraser Greg- 
ory, Douglas avenue.

Quebec
received” «impTaints respecting
tio“s Of the law and its application-

CONDENSED NEWS Allies to Exchange Neces
saries for the People for 
Grain and Other Products.

Issued by autbor- 
ty of the Depart

ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 

____ __________ meieroloeical service
Synopsis—The disturbance which was 

approaching the Great Lakes yesterday 
morning is now centered over eastern 
Ontario and another disturbance has de
veloped on the middle Atlantic coast. 
Snow has fallen over the greater part of 
Ontario and Quebec, while in the west
ern provinces the weather has been 
mostly fair and very cold.

Fair and Colder.
Maritime—Easterly gales and 

Sunday, strong westerly winds, mostly 
fair and colder again.

Gulf and North Shore—Easterly gales 
with snow, clearing and cold.

New England—Snow tonight. Colder 
except in extreme western portion. Sun-, 
day colder and generally fair. Fresh 
to moderately strong west and north
west winds.

rence
ran its course a year ago and left mil
lions immune, movement of large bodies 
of troops has ceased, doctors and nurses 
have returned to civilian work, there are 
no reports of serious outbreaks in for
eign countries, and because of the few 
cases in the United States there being 
only 7,869 reported from Sept. 1, 1919, 
to Jan. 10, 1920, in comparison with 
5,000,000 during the same period a year

Hon. Mr. Foster.
Premier Foster was first called upon. 

He safd he considered it a good idea to 
have this “get-together” meeting and 
hear the views of those from all parts 
of the province. He spoke of the need 
of a general secretary and publicity 
agent for the party’s work in the prov
ince.
The Liberal Leader.

Hon. Mr. King was given an ovation 
on rising to speak. Some of the gentle
men of the city, he said, had asked him 
and Mr. Lapointe to accompany them on 
a trip about the harbor and he would be 
unable to stay very long on that ac
count. He said that while last night’s

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

London, Jan. 17—Commercial relations 
will be re-opened between thte Allied 
nations and the Russian people at once, 
as a result of a decision reached by the 
supreme council in Paris yesterday. This 
step, .which reverses the former policy 
does not imply an altered attitude to
wards the Trotzky-Lenine government.

Clothing, medicines, agricultural ma
chinery and other necessities will be 
shipped into Russia from Entente na
tions, which will receive in payment 
grain, flax and other products. It is 
understood that arrangements by which 
supplies sent to Russia will reach the 
peasants will he made.

Despatches from Paris show a strange 
conflict of views regarding the hurried 
journey to that city on Thursday of min
isters and chiefs of thte army and navy. 
Some advices assert they were summon
ed there to consider the danger from 
Bolshevism, while others declare that 
they were called for a general discus
sion of the European situation.

SIUD N I

G N. R. MATTERS
New York Charities Commis

sion May Get After Korh-
Five

Toronto, Jan. 17—D. B* Hanna, presi
dent of the Canadian National Railways, 
gave an address last night on National 
Railway Problems. He said that he 
thought the national railways should be 
kept out of politics and its management 
left entirely to its own staff. He urged 
public interest in the railway» that bc- 

, T IT—Stens toward longed to the people and intimated that
New York, Jan. L ■ V , their success depended to a large de-

suing Louis Korhb,erg’ “65oooJy0r five gree on the loyalty of the'public to the
timeTtW^nt he is’ credited with government-owned reads.-----------

^s^rommE^^ NO TRACE OF 30,000 
^^Æro^t» ROUMANIANS HELD

'S BY THE GERMANS
who have won in 

five times

snow.

berg for $1,650,000,
Times His Winnings.

BISHOP RICHARDSON AT
MONCTON MEETING

Moncton, Jan. 17—Bishop Richardson 
spoke at a big inter-church meeting in 
the First Baptist church last night. He 
declared that this was the day of God’s 
visitation and he called attention to 
world-wide unrest, with labor lining up 
against capital and capital entrenching 
against labor. God’s visitation spoke 
of testing and, in the bishop’s opinion, 
the church bad not altogether stood the 
test

MAJOR C. E. GREGORY HERE.

Toronto, Jan. 19—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.Stations.

Prince Rupert .. 36 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. .*28
Winnipeg ............. "
White River .. ■ *2* 
Sault Ste. Marie.. *2
Toronto .........
Kingston .............
Ottawa ................
Montreal .............
Quebec ................
St. John, N. B...
Halifax ...............
St. Johns, Nfld
Detroit .................
New York .........

32t
FOUND FROZEN TO 

DEATH IN HOUSE 
THAT SHE OWNED

404250
283632sons

may bring 
ity against persons 
games of chance to recover 
the sum of their winnings.

The action was taken after publ.ca- 
tkn of reports that poker foi| enorm
ously high stakes was bamS P'a>edbJ 

prominent in the Broadway the
atrical district.

*3 44 Post of Nova Scotian.Paris, Jan. 17—Thirty thousand Rou
manian prisoners in Germany have com
pletely disappeared, according to a teie- 

from Bucharest to Red Cress head-

*io *26
Truro Curlers Win.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 17—In the second 
round for the Johnson cup last night, 
Truro curlers defeated the Mayflowers 
by nineteen points, winning at Truro 
by eighteen points and Halifax by 
point Three Halifax rinks played at 
Truro and three Truro rinks played here.

*4 *30 Toronto, Jan. 17—G. F. Bailey, for ten 
connected with the provincial de-*12*210 years

partment of agriculture, has been ap
pointed managing director of the royal 
winter fair to be established in this city. 
Mr. Bailey was raised on a farm in 
Nova Scotia.

Montreal, Jon. 17—Mrs. Marie Louise 
Fournier, forty years of age, owner of 
a block of property in Boyer street, was 
found last night frozen dead. A plate 
of apples
of billiard balls. Mrs. Fournier lived In 
the house alone and was in the habit of 
locking herself up for days together.

*24Iquarters here. The Roumanian govern
ment refuses to accept the German the
ory that such a large number might be 

those listed as missing.

WILL BE INQUEST. *2
02Coroner H. A. Porter has decided to 

hold an inquest into the death of Alfred 
E. Corbett, who was killed lust evening 
in the local railway yard. This decision 
was reached as the result of a request 
from the family and in the light of ad
ditional information presented regarding 
details of the accident. Mr. Porter will 
.... panel a jury who will view the body 
tonight and the hearing will be com
menced on Thursday evening. Francis 
Kerr will appear for tbe family.

*8*44onemen frozen to the hardnessincluded among 
Investigation is being made.

*8*4 were8
*8*6

0JOIN RED ARMY OR J DIE ALTERNATIVE OF
RUSSIAN PRISONERS.

Rome, Jan. 16-Russian prisoners re- . 0nt t> Jan. 17-Thomas
turning to Russia from ™'rnL h jk Campbell, a returned soldier, of this 
are obliged to enlist "! the ^° ?b , ;tv was found on Thursday night lying 
army on penalty of death, according to « __ road with both feet and hands
the Polish government, which has re ^ were frozen almost to
plied to a question sent to It by the ‘^n-^ri ^ eonditi'>n is critical.
Vatican.

2 Hartland Prices.
Hartland -Observeiv-Today’s prices:

Fresh eggs bring 55 cents ; butter in 
prints or well packed tubs or boxes,
55c.; potatoes, $5.50; oats, 90c.; turnips,
$1.00; hay, $22; fowl and chickens, 30c. 
to 36c.; pork, 18c.; buckwheat meal, $4. Brothers, Sussex.

SOLDIER FOUND ON
ROADWAY FROZEN

1620Wants a Race.
Sussex Record—W. McD. Campbell is 

prepared to matcli his pacing mare, 
“Matty March,” against D. H. McAllis
ter’s “Victoria” for a race oil the ice, 
quarter mile heats, best three in five, 
for $50.00 a side.

1624 Arnold Farm Sold.18, 26
1610 Senator G. W. Fowler has sold his 

farm, the old Arnold farm, to the Millsfl186
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